Tablet or Ultrabook™: How about both? The one device you need for wherever business takes you. This highly mobile device with unmatched durability comes fully equipped with HP’s leading security and manageability.
HP recommends Windows.

• Windows 8.1
• 11.6-inch diagonal display

Built for durability and mobility
• Hit the road with a sleek tablet that’s just as durable as it is stylish. Pair it with the crisp keys and consistent force of the full-sized HP Premium Keyboard with a durable reflex hinge.

Ultrabook™: Power
• Power up for ultimate power with Windows 8.1, 1 5th Gen Intel® Core™ M processors, 4 with optional vPro™, and long battery life provided by dual tablet and keyboard base batteries.

Powerful defenses for data and devices
• Keep sensitive information safe with HP Sure Start, HP BIOSphere, 6 HP Client Security, 7 TPM, and SED. Plus, get extra assurance with the integrated smart card and fingerprint reader on the optional power keyboard. 3

Accessories for all you need
• Meet the specific needs of your business with accessories made to boost efficiency, including an optional enterprise wireless dock, power keyboard, lightweight travel keyboard, 3 and Wacom pen. 8

Featuring
• Make edits with the Wacom pen and enjoy stability from the reflex hinge on the optional keyboard. 8
• Enjoy a premium durable design engineered to undergo MIL-STD 810G testing and HP’s Total Test Process.
• Organize virtual meetings with optional Qualcomm Gobi™ 4G LTE WWAN and two cameras.
• Reduce management time thanks to the 2-in-1 design and HP Client Management Solutions and Intel® vPro. 5
• Benefit from the stability of a long lifecycle, global series support, and HP Elite Services. 11
• Manage data, security, and devices from a single cloud-based solution with HP Touchpoint Manager. 12
• Simplify technical support with Helpdesk by HP Care Services. Rely on cost-effective expertise that’s available 24x7, covering multiple brands, devices and operating systems. 13
• Help maximize cash flow with a monthly subscription to use best-in-class hardware and services — plus, it allows you to replace your PC with a new one every three years. 14
### HP Elite x2 1011 G1 Specifications Table

**Available Operating System**
- Windows 8.1 Pro 64
- Windows 8.1 Pro for Education 64
- Windows 8.1 Pro (National Academic Only) 3
- Windows 8.1 64
- Windows 8.1 Single Language 64
- Windows 7 Professional 64 (available through downgrade rights from Windows 8.1 Pro 64)
- Windows 7 Professional 64 (available through downgrade rights from Windows 8.1 Pro 64 (National Academic only))
- Windows 7 Professional 64 (National Academic only) 4
- FreeDOS 2.0

**Processor Family**
- Intel® Core™ M processor

**Available Processors**
- Intel® Core™ M-5Y71 with Intel HD Graphics 5300 (1.2 GHz, up to 2.9 GHz with Intel Turbo Boost Technology, 4 MB cache, 2 cores); Intel® Core™ M-5Y51 with Intel HD Graphics 5300 (1.1 GHz, up to 2.6 GHz with Intel Turbo Boost Technology, 4 MB cache, 2 cores); Intel® Core™ M-5Y10c with Intel HD Graphics 5300 (800 MHz, up to 2 GHz with Intel Turbo Boost Technology, 4 MB cache, 2 cores)

**Chipset**
- Chipset is integrated with processor

**Maximum Memory**
- 8 GB 1600 MHz DDR3L SDRAM
- On-board memory (4 GB or 8 GB module)

**Internal Storage**
- 128 GB up to 512 GB M.2 SSD
- 180 GB up to 256 GB M.2 SE SSD

**Display**
- 11.6” diagonal HD BrightView IPS eDP ultra-slim LED-backlit touch screen (1366 x 768); 11.6” diagonal FHD BrightView IPS eDP ultra-slim LED-backlit touch screen (1920 x 1080)

**Available Graphics**
- Integrated: Intel® HD Graphics 5300

**Audio**
- DTS Studio Sound™; Dual speakers (front facing); Dual microphone array with echo cancellation, noise suppression; Headphone line-out and microphone-in (combo); HP Advanced Noise Reduction Software

**Wireless Technologies**
- HP hs3110 HSPA+ Mobile Broadband; HP lt4211 LTE/EV-DO/HSPA+ Qualcomm® Gobi™ 4G Mobile Broadband; Intel® Dual Band Wireless-AC 7265 802.11a/b/g/n/ac (2x2) WiFi and Bluetooth® 4.0 Combo; Intel® Dual Band Wireless-AN 7265 802.11a/b/g/n/ac (2x2) and Bluetooth® 4.0 Combo; Intel® Tri Band Wireless-AC 17265 802.11a/b/g/n/ac (2x2) and Bluetooth® 4.0 + WiGig Combo

**Communications**
- HP ElitePad Ethernet Cable (optional)

**Expansion Slots**
- 1 microSD (tablet); 1 micro SIM (tablet); 1 smart card reader (power keyboard)

**Ports and Connectors**
- 1 docking connector to base (tablet); 1 headphone/microphone combo (tablet); 1 DisplayPort 1.2 (power keyboard); 1 USB 3.0 (power keyboard); 1 USB 3.0 charging (power keyboard); 1 docking connector to tablet (power keyboard); 1 docking connector for dongle support (power keyboard); 1 headphone/microphone combo (power keyboard); 1 4.5 mm multi-pin AC port (power keyboard)

**Input Device**
- B1/82-key island-style, spill-resistant backlit power keyboard with drain (optional); B1/82-key island-style, backlit travel keyboard (optional); Glass ForcePad™ (with chemically etched surface with on/off button, supports 2-way scroll with legend, taps and gestures enabled by default, two-finger scrolling, two finger zoom (pinch); Wacom Pen with Digitizer (optional); No digitizer no pen (optional)

**Camera**
- 2 MP FHD 1080p front-facing webcam; 5 MP FHD 1080p rear-facing

**Available Software**
- HP 3D Driveguard; HP ePrint; HP Hotkey; HP PageLift; HP Support Assistant; Intel® WiDi Software

**Security Management**
- TPM 1.2/2.0 (Infineon, soldered down); HP Fingerprint Reader (power keyboard); Integrated smart card reader (power keyboard); Preboot Authentication (password, Smart Card); HP Client Security; HP File Sanitizer; Drive Encryption; Absolute Persistence Module (models with Windows only); HP Device Access Manager with Just in Time Authentication; HP SpareKey; Microsoft Security Defender (models with Windows 8.1 only)

**Management Features**
- HP Touchpoint Manager; HP Driver Packs; HP SoftPaq Download Manager (SDM); HP System Software Manager (SSM); HP BIOS Config Utility (BCU); HP Client Catalog; HP CK for Microsoft SCCM; LANDesk Management

**Power**
- HP ElitePad 4.5 mm AC Adapter (tablet) 2-cell, long life 33 Wh Li-ion polymer (tablet); 6-cell, long life 21 Whr Li-ion polymer (power keyboard)

**Dimensions**
- 11.73 x 8.04 x 0.82 in (tablet with power keyboard); 11.73 x 7.58 x 0.42 in (tablet)
- 29.8 x 20.42 x 2.08 cm (tablet with power keyboard); 29.8 x 19.27 x 1.07 cm (tablet)

**Weight**
- Starting at 1.92 lb (tablet); Starting at 1.71 lb (power keyboard); Starting at 1.18 lb (travel keyboard)
- Starting at 0.87 kg (tablet); Starting at 0.78 kg (power keyboard); Starting at 0.53 kg (travel keyboard)

**Environmental**
- Low halogen

**Energy Efficiency Compliance**
- ENERGY STAR® certified configurations available
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**Accessories and services (not included)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Product number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HP ElitePad HDMI/VGA Adapter</td>
<td>Connect easily to an external display or projector with the HP ElitePad HDMI &amp; VGA Adapter and share presentations and demos on a larger screen</td>
<td>H3N45AA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP ElitePad Ethernet Cable</td>
<td>Quickly connect to a corporate network* and transfer data, share files, or print documents with the HP ElitePad Ethernet Adapter</td>
<td>H3N49AA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Mobile network access required.